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Welcome to Tenable for Senhasegura

This document provides information and steps for integrating Tenable Vulnerability Management
and Tenable Nessus with Senhasegura Privileged Access Management (PAM).

Senhasegura is a privileged access management software solution that stores, manages, and mon-
itors all credentials, such as passwords, SSH keys, and digital certificates in a secure digital vault.
Using encryption mechanisms, the password vault offers users the ability to use only one password
to access a series of credentials registered in the solution. Additionally, Senhasegura can be used to
access all network resources through SSH and RDP protocols, storing all records of their use for
audit and compliance analysis purposes. Its intelligence allows for real-time analysis of actions
taken by users and alert generation to identify fraud or inappropriate action.
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Senhasegura Integrations

View one of the following options for Senhasegura integration steps:

l Database Integration

l SSH Integration

l Windows Integration
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Database Integration

To configure database integration:

1. Log in to the Tenable user interface.

2. Click Scans.

The My Scans page appears.

3. Click + New Scan.

The Select a Scan Template page appears.
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4. Select a scan template. For demonstration, the Advanced Network Scan template is used.

The scan configuration page appears.

5. In the Name box, type a name for the scan.

6. In the Targets box, type an IP address, hostname, or range of IP addresses.

7. (Optional) Add a description, folder location, scanner location, and specify target groups.

8. Click the Credentials tab.
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The Credentials pane appears.

9. Click the Database option.

The Database options appear.
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10. From the Database Type drop-down, select Oracle.

11. From the Auth Type drop-down, select Senhasegura.

The Senhasegura field options appear.

12. Configure each field for the Database authentication.
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Option Description Required

Senhasegura Host The IP address or URL for the Sen-
hasegura host.

yes

Senhasegura Port The port on which the Senhasegura
API communicates. By default, Ten-
able uses 443.

yes

Senhasegura API Cli-
ent ID

The Client ID for the applicable Sen-
hasegura A2A Application for Oauth
2.0 API authentication.

yes

Senhasegura API
Secret ID

The Secret ID for the applicable Sen-
hasegura A2A Application for Oauth
2.0 API authentication.

yes

Senhasegura Cre-
dential ID or Identifier

The credential ID or identifier for the
credential you are requesting to
retrieve.

yes

Private Key File The Private Key used to decrypt
encrypted sensitive data from A2A.

Note: You can enable encryption of
sensitive data in the A2A Application
Authorizations. If enabled, you must
provide a private key file in the scan
credentials. This can be down-
loaded from the applicable A2A
application in Senhasegura.

Required if you have
enabled encryption of
sensitive data in A2A
Application Author-
izations.

HTTPS This is enabled by default. yes

Verify SSL Certificate This is disabled by default. no

13. Click Save.
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SSH Integration

To configure SSH integration:

1. Log in to the Tenable user interface.

2. Click Scans.

3. Click + New Scan.

The My Scans page appears.

4. Select a scan template.

The Scan Templates page appears.
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The scan configuration page appears.

5. In the Name box, type a name for the scan.

6. In the Targets box, type an IP address, hostname, or range of IP addresses.

7. (Optional) Add a description, folder location, scanner location, and specify target groups.

8. Click the Credentials tab.

The Credentials options appear.
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9. In the Select a Credential menu, select the Host drop-down.

10. Select SSH.

The Senhasegura field options appear.

11. Configure each field for SSH authentication.

Option Description Required

Senhasegura Host The IP address or url for the Sen-
hasegura host.

yes

Senhasegura Port The port on which the Senhasegura
API communicates. By default, Ten-
able uses 443.

yes

Senhasegura API Cli-
ent ID

The Client ID for the applicable Sen-
hasegura A2A Application for Oauth
2.0 API authentication.

yes

Senhasegura API
Secret ID

The Secret ID for the applicable Sen-
hasegura A2A Application for Oauth

yes
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Option Description Required

2.0 API authentication.

Senhasegura Cre-
dential ID or Identifier

The credential ID or identifier for the
credential the you are requesting to
retrieve.

yes

Use SSH Key for Tar-
get Authentication

The user can select this option to
retrieve the SSH Key to authenticate to
the target if configuration is applicable
in Senhasegura.

Required if authen-
ticating to target with
SSH Key.

Private Key File The Private Key used to decrypt
encrypted sensitive data from A2A.

Note: You can enable encryption of
sensitive data in the A2A Application
Authorizations. If enabled, you must
provide a private key file in the scan
credentials. This can be downloaded
from the applicable A2A application in
Senhasegura.

Required if you have
enabled encryption
of sensitive data in
A2A Application
Authorizations.

Escalate Privileges
with

The Private Key used to decrypt
encrypted sensitive data from A2A.

Note: Tenable supports multiple
options for privilege escalation, includ-
ing su, su+sudo and sudo. For
example, if you select sudo, more
fields for sudo user, Escalation
Account Name, and Location of su and
sudo (directory) are provided and can
be completed to support authentication
and privilege escalation through Sen-
hasegura. The Escalation Account
Name field is then required to complete
your privilege escalation.

Required if you wish
to escalate priv-
ileges.
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Option Description Required

Note: For more information about sup-
ported privilege escalation types and
their accompanying fields, see the Nes-
sus User Guide and the Tenable.io User
Guide.

Escalation account
credential ID or iden-
tifier

If the escalation account has a dif-
ferent username or password from the
least privileged user, enter the cre-
dential ID or identifier for the escal-
ation account credential here.

no

HTTPS This is enabled by default. yes

Verify SSL Certificate This is disabled by default. no

12. Click Save.
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Windows Integration

To configure Tenable with Senhasegura using Windows integration:

1. Log in to Tenable Vulnerability Management.

2. In the upper-left corner, click the button.

The left navigation plane appears.

3. In the left navigation plane, click Settings.

The Settings page appears.

4. Click the Credentials widget.

The Credentials page appears. The credentials table lists the managed credentials you have
permission to view.

5. Click the button next to the Credentials title.

The credential form plane appears.

6. In the Host section, click Windows.

The selected credential options appear.

7. In the Authentication Method drop-down, select Senhasegura.

The Senhasegura options appear.
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8. Configure the Senhasegura credentials.

Option Description Required

Senhasegura Host The IP address or URL for the Sen-
hasegura host.

yes

Senhasegura Port The port on which the Senhasegura
API communicates. By default, Ten-
able uses 443.

yes

Senhasegura API Cli-
ent ID

The Client ID for the applicable Sen-
hasegura A2A Application for Oauth
2.0 API authentication.

yes

Senhasegura API
Secret ID

The Secret ID for the applicable Sen-
hasegura A2A Application for Oauth
2.0 API authentication.

yes

Domain The domain to which the username
belongs.

no

Senhasegura Cre-
dential ID or Identifier

The credential ID or identifier for the
credential the you are requesting to
retrieve.

yes

Private Key File The Private Key used to decrypt
encrypted sensitive data from A2A.

Note: You can enable encryption of
sensitive data in the A2A Application
Authorizations. If enabled, the user
must provide a private key file in the
scan credentials. This can be down-
loaded from the applicable A2A
application in Senhasegura.

Required if you have
enabled encryption of
sensitive data in A2A
Application Author-
izations.

HTTPS This is enabled by default. yes
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Option Description Required

Verify SSL Certificate This is disabled by default. no

9.  Click Save.
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